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Abstract. The ability to predict clinical image quality from physical measures is useful for
optimization in diagnostic radiology. In this work, clinical and physical assessments of image
quality are compared and correlations between the two are derived. Clinical assessment has been
made by a group of expert radiologists who evaluated fulfilment of the European image criteria
for chest and lumbar spine radiography using two scoring methods: image criteria score (ICS)
and visual grading analysis score (VGAS). Physical image quality measures were calculated using
a Monte Carlo simulation model of the complete imaging system. This model includes a voxelized
male anatomy and was used to calculate contrast and signal-to-noise ratio of various important
anatomical details and measures of dynamic range. Correlations between the physical image
quality measures on the one hand and the ICS and VGAS on the other were sought. 16 chest and
4 lumbar spine imaging system configurations were compared in frontal projection. A statistically
significant correlation with clinical image quality was found in chest posteroanterior radiography
for the contrast of blood vessels in the retrocardiac area and a measure of useful dynamic range.
In lumbar spine anteroposterior radiography, a similar significant correlation with clinical image
quality was found between the contrast and signal-to-noise ratio of the trabecular structures in
the L1–L5 vertebrae. The significant correlation shows that clinical image quality can, at least in
some cases, be predicted from appropriate measures of physical image quality.
Both the International Commission on
Radiological Protection [1] and the European
medical exposure directive [2] recommend the
optimization of image quality and patient dose in
diagnostic radiology. Such optimization of the
X-ray examination involves balancing clinical
image quality against patient dose. Methods to
measure individual patient absorbed doses are
available [3], whereas methods to assess the
quality of individual radiographic images are
still under development. Methods to assess the
quality of radiographic images often focus on the
physical/technical aspects of the image [4], but
methods that also include the radiologist in the
assessment are required for a more realistic and
complete treatment of the problem. Technical,
physical, physiological and psychological elements
are all involved in the transfer and interpretation
of information by the radiologist. Consequently,
the correlation between physical parameters
of the imaging system and the relevant diag-
nostic information in the image is difficult to
establish.
The image quality required will vary with the
radiological task. For a selected number of rou-
tine radiographic projections, the European
Commission has proposed sets of image criteria
[5] that may be used for clinical image quality
assessment. The image criteria are expressed as the
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visibility of characteristic features of imaged
anatomical structures and are based on the
normal anatomy. They apply to adult patients
of standard size for the type of examination
being considered. An underlying assumption and
philosophy of these criteria is that if the normal
anatomy is faithfully reproduced in the image, then
the pathological lesions will also be visualized.
When the optimization of radiographic imaging
systems is based on a study of physical param-
eters, it is important that the correlation between
these physical parameters and clinical measures of
image quality be established. However, in pre-
vious work on chest radiography using anthro-
pomorphic test phantoms [6], the ability to predict
clinical image quality based on physical para-
meters has been questioned. The authors studied
24 chest imaging systems and found no correla-
tion between image quality assessed in a visual
grading analysis study and system parameters
such as the relative amount of scattered radiation
in the image plane, beam quality (tube potential),
sensitivity of the image receptor (speed class) and
focal spot size. They did not evaluate the optical
density nor the dynamic range of the image. They
considered only single parameters at a time and
not the combined effect of the parameters on the
overall contrast and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
of important details. However, a positive correla-
tion was found between the number of low
contrast details detected in the image of a contrast
detail phantom and the best ranked systems.
This is to be expected, since the detectability of
small, low contrast details depends on how con-
trast, sharpness and noise combine to yield the
SNR.
The inability to correlate individual system
parameters with measures of image quality may
be related to the multivariate nature of the
problem and the difficulty of obtaining a con-
trolled experimental situation when measurements
are made with systems in several centres. To
demonstrate a correlation, it is essential to look at
the effects of system parameters in combination,
to use appropriate physical measures of image
quality and to obtain patient images in a
controlled way, preferably at the same centre.
The objective of the present work, therefore, was
to search for correlations between physical image
quality measures and the corresponding assess-
ments of image quality of patient radiographs by
expert radiologists.
The work has been performed as part of a
European study of image quality in chest and
lumbar spine imaging. It brings together separate
work on the assessment of clinical image quality
and the development of computer simulation
models. 16 imaging alternatives for a postero-
anterior (PA) chest examination and 4 imaging
alternatives for an anteroposterior (AP) lumbar
spine examination were considered. Assessment of
patient images was based on the European image
criteria [5] and the results for chest and lumbar
spine imaging systems are reported elsewhere
[7, 8]. The Monte Carlo computer simulation
model [9] incorporated a voxel phantom to simulate
the patient, with superimposed anatomical details
for the calculation of contrast and SNR. The
patient absorbed doses are needed for optimization
and can be found in previous work [7–10].
Materials and methods
Imaging systems and patients
The chest imaging systems used in this study
were obtained by varying the tube potential,
screen–film system, antiscatter device and max-
imum optical density on the film. Parameters used
were: tube potential (102 kV, 141 kV); screen–film
system speed (Kodak Lanex 160, Lanex 320
screens); antiscatter device (grid, air gap); and
maximum optical density (ODmax) on the film (1.3,
1.8), so that 16 chest imaging systems were formed.
For lumbar spine imaging, two tube potentials
(70 kV, 90 kV) and two screen–film system speeds
(Kodak Lanex Regular Plus, Lanex Fast) were
used to define four different imaging systems.
Details of the systems are given in Table 1.
The chest examination was performed on volun-
teers (for which ethical approval was obtained),
whereas the lumbar spine examination was
performed on patients. The average height and
mass of the two groups were 175.2 cm and
69.3 kg and 170.6 cm and 70.8 kg for the chest
and lumbar spine subjects, respectively [10].
Measures of clinical image quality
The image criteria used to assess the quality of
the patient images are listed in Table 2. Clinical
trials were performed and images obtained with
the different imaging techniques were assessed by
seven European radiologists. In the analysis of
lumbar spine radiographs, the seven original
image criteria [5] were used. For chest radiog-
raphy, the original image criteria were modified
prior to the clinical trial [7]. Criteria devoted
primarily to positioning of the patient were
omitted as fulfilment of these criteria is likely to
depend on the skill and training of the radiog-
rapher and not on the imaging system itself. In
the revised criteria, the parenchyma, mediastinum
and costopleural junction were separated and
details to be visualized for each region were given
(C5CH–C7CH). The criteria C1CH–C4CH are the
same as in the original criteria.
Correlation between clinical and physical measures of image quality
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Table 1. Imaging system parameters used in the evaluation
System parameter Chest Lumbar spine
X-ray tube and generator
Generator Siemens Polydoros 50S Medira 150/60
Waveform High frequency High frequency
X-ray tube W-anode 15 ,˚ 0.6 mm focus W-anode, 12 ,˚ 0.6 mm focus
Automatic exposure control Yes No
Tube potential (kV) and
filtration (mm Al)
102 kV, 3.7 mmAl; 141 kV,
5.7 mmAl
70 kV, 3.5 mmAl; 90 kV, 3.5 mmAl
Bucky and scatter rejection
Stand Siemens Vertix E CGR Penta X
Focus-to-film distance 150 cm with grid 146 cm with grid
390 cm with air gap —
Chest support plate/couch top 8 mm wood 6 mm carbon fibre
Grid ratio 12 10
Grid strip frequency (mm21) 40 60
Lead strip width (mm) 40 36
Interspace and cover material 0.21 mm Al and 0.2 mm Al 0.155 mm carbon fibre and 0.5 mm Al
Cassette front Kodak X-Omatic LW,
1.8 mm Mg
Kodak X-Omatic LW, 1.8 mm Mg
Air gap 29 cm (3 cm with grid) 12 cm
Image receptor
Screen type Kodak Lanex 160 Kodak Lanex Regular Plus
Speed class 160 400
Screen thickness and material 96 mg cm22 Gd2O2S 133 mg cm
22 Gd2O2S
Type of screen Kodak Lanex 320 Kodak Lanex Fast
Speed class 320 600
Screen thickness and material 126 mg cm22 Gd2O2S 182 mg cm
22 Gd2O2S
Type of film Kodak TmatL Kodak TmatL
Film optical density (OD) 1.3 or 1.8 ODmax 1.02–1.36 ODmed
ODmax, maximum optical density; ODmed, median optical density.
Table 2. Image criteria used in the analysis of the imaging systems
Criteria Description of the criteria
Chest [7]
C1CH Reproduction
a of the vascular pattern in the whole lung, particularly the peripheral vessels
C2CH Visually sharp reproduction
b of the trachea and proximal bronchi, the boarders of the
heart and aorta
C3CH Visually sharp reproduction
b of the diaphragm and costophrenic angles
C4CH Visualization
c of the retrocardiac lung and mediastinum
Details to be sharply visualizedb in the parenchyma:
C5aCH thin linear structures (0.5–2 mm): fissures, peripheral vessels
C5bCH rounded structures (2–6 mm): vessels seen en face
Details to be reproduceda in the mediastinum:
C6aCH the carina with main bronchi
C6bCH the thoracic vertebra
C6cCH the mediastinum–lung interface
C7CH Details to be sharply visualized
b in the costophrenic junction:
the costopleural junction
Lumbar spine [5]
C1LS Visually sharp reproduction
b of the upper and lower plate surfaces, represented as lines
in the central beam area
C2LS Visually sharp reproduction
b of the pedicles
C3LS Reproduction
a of the intervertebral joints
C4LS Reproduction
a of the spinous and transverse processes
C5LS Visually sharp reproduction
a of the cortex and trabecular structures
C6LS Reproduction
a of the adjacent soft tissues, particularly the psoas muscle
C7LS Reproduction
a of the sacroiliac joints
aReproduction: details of anatomical structures are visible but not necessarily clearly defined; details emerging.
bVisually sharp reproduction: anatomical details are clearly defined; details clear.
cVisualization: characteristic features are detected but details are not fully reproduced; features just visible.
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Two methods were used to score the images [7,
8]. The first was the image criteria score (ICS),
defined as:
ICS~
PI
i~1
PC
c~1
PO
o~1
Fi,c,o
ICO
ð1Þ
where Fi,c,o is the fulfilment of criterion (c) for
image (i) and observer (o); I is the number of
images assessed for each imaging system (I515
for chest, I510 for lumbar spine), C is the number
of criteria (C57) and O is the number of
observers (O57). If a criterion is fulfilled, Fi,c,o
is 1, and if it is not Fi,c,o is 0. Since there were 16
chest and 4 lumbar spine imaging configurations,
there were 240 chest and 40 lumbar spine images
in total.
The second method of scoring was visual
grading analysis. For this relative rating, each
image was compared to a reference image. A
patient image taken with 80 kV and 400 Lanex
Regular Plus screen–film system was used as the
reference image in the lumbar spine AP examina-
tion [8]. In the chest PA examination, the
selection of reference image was more compli-
cated. Prior to the collection of images, a
statistical analysis of the necessary number of
volunteers was performed [7]. The study was
designed as an ‘‘incomplete but balanced block
trial’’. 120 volunteers were required to test four
technical factors (each under two conditions) and
each volunteer was examined with 2 of the 16
techniques mentioned above. The observers
viewed the radiographs in pairs. In the evaluation,
the volunteers were then used as their own
reference. If the structure in the image is
reproduced much worse than in the reference
image, it is given the score 22. If the structure is
reproduced worse, equally, better or much better
than in the reference image, it is given the score
21, 0, +1 or +2, respectively.
For a given system, a visual grading analysis
score (VGAS) was calculated as:
VGAS~
PI
i~1
PS
s~1
PO
o~1
Gi,s,o
ISO
ð2Þ
where Gi,s,o is the relative grading for a particular
image (i), structure (s) and observer (o); S is the
number of structures compared; and I and O are
as described above.
In the clinical trial for chest [7], it was found
that the modified criteria gave better discrimina-
tion between different techniques than the original
criteria. The visual grading analysis was per-
formed only on the modified criteria C5CH–C7CH,
whereas the original criteria C1CH–C4CH were
assessed using both ICS and VGAS. It was
therefore interesting to investigate whether the
modified criteria show a more significant correla-
tion with physical image quality than the original
criteria. This was only possible for VGAS, since
ICS values were not available for the modified
criteria [7].
Measures of physical image quality
A Monte Carlo computer model of the
complete imaging system was used to assess
physical image quality. The model is an extension
of previous work [11, 12]. It models the patient
using an anthropomorphic 3-dimensional, seg-
mented male anatomy (voxel phantom) originally
developed elsewhere [13]. Appropriate anatomical
details (Table 3) have been added to this phantom
so that realistic estimates of the contrast and SNR
of important details in the normal anatomy can
be made. Estimates of the energy imparted per
unit area to the image receptor at any point in the
image plane were used to compute the optical
density on the film by using the film’s character-
istic H&D curve. In this way it was possible to
estimate the variations of the energy imparted to
the screen–film system by scattered and primary
photons and hence to assess the effects of the
limited dynamic range of the screen–film system.
The model takes specific account of the X-ray
spectrum (anode material and angle, peak tube
potential and ripple, and added filtration), anti-
scatter grid (strip frequency, lead strip width, grid
ratio and material in interspaces and covers) or
air gap, couch top or chest stand, and image
receptor (cassette front, screen–film system and
H&D curve). The computer program has been
validated [9, 14] against measurements on phan-
toms and patients.
The properties of the anatomical details
included in the phantoms are listed in Table 3.
These details were selected on the basis of the
image criteria and the list of important image
details published by the European Commission
[5].
To calculate the contrast or difference in optical
density, DOD, beside and behind a particular
detail, the effects of film gradient (c) and imaging
system unsharpness were considered. The film
gradient was obtained from measurements of the
H&D curve using the ISO standard [15]. The
effect of unsharpness on DOD was calculated
by considering the modulation transfer function
(MTF) of receptor (screen), geometric (focal
spot size and magnification) and motion unsharp-
ness [16].
SNR was calculated in two steps. First, the
SNRQ due to quantum noise (index Q) only was
calculated using the fluence of photons at the
Correlation between clinical and physical measures of image quality
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screen and the single event size distribution of
energy imparted to the screen [17]. The SNRQ is
based on the energy imparted per unit area to
image elements beside and behind the detail and
was calculated using the methodology in reference
[11] and reference [18]. The SNRQ overestimates
the actual SNR. Multiplicative correction factors
were applied to SNRQ
2 to include the effects of
additional noise from light emission from the
screen and from film granularity. Methods from
the literature [19] were used to derive these
correction factors [16].
In addition to DOD and SNR, a measure of the
dynamic range of the image data was computed.
Dynamic range is important for the following
reason: even though the object contrast may be
large, the contrast on the film may be low owing
to the low film contrast (gradient) in some parts
of the image, and thus DOD will be reduced. Our
measure of dynamic range was therefore defined
as the percentage of pixels in the computed image
having an OD such that the gradient c(OD)
exceeds a pre-set value, in our case 0.75 or 1.25
(chest) and 2.25 (lumbar spine). This physical
image quality measure is thus an indication of
how much of the image is properly exposed, i.e.
with a ‘‘reasonable’’ film contrast, and is subse-
quently referred to as the PEF (properly exposed
fraction). The pre-set values of the gradients were
selected so that the PEF was sensitive to changes
in imaging conditions (Table 1).
Statistical analysis
The software package StatisticaH was used to
compute the correlation coefficient r (the Pearson
product-moment) between calculated values of
DOD or SNR and ICS or VGAS. Calculated p-
values were used to express the significance of the
correlation (t-test). The correlation coefficient
measures the magnitude, if any, of a linear
causal relation. The null hypothesis is that there
is no linear association between clinical and
physical image quality. Correlations significant
at p,0.10, p,0.05 and p,0.01 were identified.
Correlations were sought between the physical
image quality factors and the scores of the
individual criteria as well as with the average
scores when several or all criteria were used.
Results and discussion
Chest
Table 4a lists the correlation coefficients r
between the ICS for the individual criteria
C1CH–C4CH as well as for the average ICS for
all four criteria C1CH–C4CH and the physical
image quality measures. Tables 4b, c show the
corresponding correlation coefficients with ICS
and VGAS for the individual criteria C5CH–C7CH
and the average ICS and VGAS for the same
criteria. A more significant correlation between
clinical and physical image quality measures is
found using the modified criteria C5CH–C7CH
(Table 4b) than using the original criteria C1CH–
C4CH (Table 4a) with ICS. Also, a more sig-
nificant correlation with clinical image quality
(using the modified criteria C5CH–C7CH) is found
using the VGAS (Table 4c) than the ICS
(Table 4b). Examples of the correlation between
clinical and physical measures of image quality
are given in Figures 1a–c at three levels of
significance. In Figure 1a, the eight imaging
systems with negative VGAS for the criteria
C5CH–C7CH (hence inferior clinical image quality)
and low DOD for the detail in the retrocardiac
area are all systems that use the lower maximum
optical density in the lung region (ODmax51.3).
This shows the importance of not underexposing
the chest film. Figures 1b and 1c show the
correlation between C3CH (ICS) and DOD of
Table 3. Properties of the anatomical details for which the difference in optical density (DOD) and signal-to-noise
ratio were calculated in the two examinations. (The minimum and maximum calculated OD behind the detail for
all the 16 simulated techniques are also listed for the chest examination)
Abbreviation Description of the anatomical detail Range of OD
Chest posteroanterior
LLA 0.5 mm calcification in the left lung apex 0.9–1.5
RLA 0.5 mm calcification in the right lung apex 0.4–0.9
CRL 1.8 mm blood vessel in the central right lung 1.2–1.7
RCA 3.0 mm blood vessel in the retrocardiac area 0.5–1.0
CPA 1.8 mm blood vessel in the costophrenic angle area 1.0–1.6
Lumbar spine anteroposterior
L1T 5.0 mm transverse process on the L1 vertebra
L3T 3.5 mm transverse process on the L3 vertebra
L5T 2.0 mm transverse process on the L5 vertebra
L1D 1.0 mm bone marrow detail (trabecular structure) in the L1 vertebra
L3D 1.0 mm bone marrow detail (trabecular structure) in the L3 vertebra
L5D 1.0 mm bone marrow detail (trabecular structure) in the L5 vertebra
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Table 4. Correlations between physical and clinical measures of image quality in the chest posteroanterior exami-
nation. The correlation between the difference in optical density (DOD) of the indicated details and the properly
exposed fraction (PEF) and (a) the image criteria score (ICS) for criteria C1CH–C4CH, (b) the ICS for criteria
C5CH–C7CH and (c) the visual grading analysis score (VGAS) for criteria C5CH–C7CH are presented. The last
column shows the correlation between the sum of all the criteria scores and each of the physical measures
Physical image quality
and anatomical detail
Correlation coefficient r
ICS ICS ICS ICS ICS
C1CH C2CH C3CH C4CH C1CH–C4CH
(a) ICS for criteria C1CH –C4CH
PEF c.0.75 0.33 0.78*** 0.65*** 0.79*** 0.77***
PEF c.1.25 0.54** 0.84*** 0.78*** 0.88*** 0.86***
DOD LLA 0.03 0.11 0.01 0.23 0.15
DOD RLA 0.41 0.69*** 0.60** 0.77*** 0.72***
DOD CRL 0.05 0.08 0.05 0.22 0.14
DOD RCA 0.47* 0.78*** 0.72*** 0.84*** 0.81***
DOD CPA 0.45* 0.60** 0.60** 0.69*** 0.65***
ICS ICS ICS ICS ICS ICS ICS
C5aCH C5bCH C6aCH C6bCH C6cCH C7CH C5CH–C7CH
(b) ICS for criteria C5CH –C7CH
PEF c.0.75 0.57** 0.64*** 0.77*** 0.86*** 0.81*** 0.76*** 0.82***
PEF c.1.25 0.72*** 0.77*** 0.84*** 0.90*** 0.90*** 0.86*** 0.91***
DOD LLA 0.45* 0.45* 0,03 0.32 0.25 0.25 0.26
DOD RLA 0.77*** 0.78*** 0.64*** 0.82*** 0.78*** 0.78*** 0.80***
DOD CRL 0.48* 0.48* 0.00 0.26 0.23 0.30 0.24
DOD RCA 0.78*** 0.81*** 0.74*** 0.86*** 0.85*** 0.87*** 0.87***
DOD CPA 0.78*** 0.75*** 0.54** 0.67*** 0.69*** 0.76*** 0.71***
VGAS VGAS VGAS VGAS VGAS VGAS VGAS
C5aCH C5bCH C6aCH C6bCH C6cCH C7CH C5CH–C7CH
(c) VGAS for criteria C5CH –C7CH
PEF c.0.75 0.63*** 0.65*** 0.85*** 0.88*** 0.81*** 0.77*** 0.82***
PEF c.1.25 0.70*** 0.71*** 0.92*** 0.93*** 0.89*** 0.85*** 0.90***
DOD LLA 0.75*** 0.77*** 0.21 0.39 0.41 0.41 0.46*
DOD RLA 0.92*** 0.94*** 0.79*** 0.88*** 0.89*** 0.86*** 0.91***
DOD CRL 0.76*** 0.79*** 0.21 0,39 0.44* 0.43* 0.47*
DOD RCA 0.88*** 0.92*** 0.87*** 0.93*** 0.95*** 0.92*** 0.95***
DOD CPA 0.93*** 0.95*** 0.70*** 0.78*** 0.86*** 0.85*** 0.86***
Significance of correlation: *p,0.10; **p,0.05; ***p,0.01.
LLA, left lung apex; RLA, right lung apex; CRL, central right lung; RCA, retrocardiac area; CPA, costophrenic angle area.
Figure 1. Correlation between clinical and physical measures of image quality in the chest examination at three
levels of significance. Correlations between (a) visual grading analysis score (VGAS) for criteria C5CH–C7CH and
difference in optical density (DOD) for retrocardiac area (RCA) (r50.95, p50.00000001), (b) image criteria score
(ICS) for criterion C3CH and DOD for costophrenic angle area (CPA) (r50.60, p50.013) and (c) ICS for criterion
C5aCH and DOD central right lung (CRL) (r50.48, p50.060) are shown. The solid line is the linear regression
line.
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the costophrenic angle area, and between C5aCH
(ICS) and DOD of the central right lung, res-
pectively. These correlations are less significant.
The three physical image quality measures that
show the most significant correlation with ICS
and VGAS are the contrast of blood vessels in the
retrocardiac area, our measure of dynamic range
(PEF c.1.25), and the contrast of calcifications in
the right lung apex. This can be explained by
considering the H&D curve. Both of these details
are situated in areas where the OD is less than 1.0,
hence on the toe of the H&D curve. The DOD is
therefore much increased if the ODmax in the chest
image is increased from 1.3 to 1.8. The DOD of
details situated in areas where the OD is generally
higher (OD.1.0), such as the central right lung
and the left lung apex, does not show as
significant a correlation with ICS and VGAS as
details in regions with low optical density. A
possible explanation for this is that the DOD of
these details is already high enough and the
criteria are therefore already fulfilled. For the
same details, the DOD shows a more significant
correlation with ICS and VGAS than the SNR.
For example, there is no significant (p,0.05)
correlation between ICS and SNR. However,
there is a significant correlation between VGAS
for criteria C5aCH and C5bCH and SNR, but this
is not as significant as with DOD (p,0.01) for the
same detail. This is an indication that clinical
image quality is limited more by contrast than by
noise in chest screen–film radiography.
The most significant correlation between clin-
ical and physical image quality is found with
criteria C5aCH and C5bCH (VGAS), whereas a
poor correlation is found with C1CH (ICS). An
explanation could be that the wording of C1CH is
not as specific as the wording of C5aCH and
C5bCH, and that it may be difficult to find a single
physical measure that correlates to such a general
criterion as C1CH.
No significant correlation was found between
the physical parameters such as applied tube
potential, screen–film speed and scatter–rejection
technique on the one hand and ICS and VGAS on
the other. However, a significant correlation was
found between the maximum OD in the chest PA
image (ODmax) and both ICS and VGAS. This
indicates that the ODmax is the most important
parameter of the four tested; the other three are of
lesser importance. If the image is properly
exposed (hence not underexposed, as with
ODmax51.3), the choice of screen speed, scatter–
rejection technique and tube potential is not
critical, or at least will not affect the image quality
enough to generate significantly different ICS and
VGAS in the clinical trial [7]. Similar conclusions
have also been found on the basis of the
computational model alone [14].
Contrary to earlier work [6], this work was able
to demonstrate that clinical image quality can be
predicted, provided that three conditions are
satisfied. This may prove useful, as optimization
based on clinical image quality alone can be
difficult and time consuming. The conditions are
as follows. First, it is important to characterize
the imaging system in sufficient detail for the
model calculations to agree with measurements on
the imaging system on an absolute scale [18].
Second, the effect of the different radiographic
technique factors (Table 1) must be acknowledged
in combination and not used separately in
attempts to correlate with clinical image quality.
Finally, the effect of the different radiographic
technique factors must be combined into
appropriate measures of physical image quality
(i.e. contrast and SNR) that correspond to the
perception or visualization of relevant anatomical
details, i.e. to specific diagnostic tasks.
Lumbar spine
Table 5 shows the correlation coefficients r
between the clinical image quality measures ICS
and VGAS for different combinations of image
criteria and calculated physical image quality
measures DOD and SNR of the anatomical
details and our measure of dynamic range, PEF.
Examples of the correlation between clinical and
physical measures of image quality are given in
Figures 2a–c at three levels of significance.
A positive correlation between clinical and
physical measures of image quality was found
for all tested comparisons. However, as expected,
some correlations were more significant than
others. Generally, a stronger correlation was
found when all seven criteria were used in the
ICS and VGAS evaluations than if only one
(C4LS or C5LS) or two (C4LS and C5LS) criteria
were used. Criteria C4LS and C5LS are of
particular interest since they mention the anatom-
ical details used in the model calculation of DOD
and SNR (transverse processes (L1T–L5T) and
trabecular details (L1D–L5D)). Typically, a
stronger correlation was found with C5LS than
with C4LS. Also, a stronger correlation with
clinical image quality was found for the physical
image quality measures that use the trabecular
structure detail than those that use the transverse
processes. The visibility of the transverse pro-
cesses is also influenced by the stomach content
that may interfere with the perception of the
processes.
The DOD and SNR of the L1D–L5D trabe-
cular details were the best predictors of clinical
image quality amongst those tested. The percen-
tage of the calculated image with a film gradient
larger than 2.25 (PEF) was not as good as the
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DOD and SNR of particular details. This may
indicate that, provided the spine is properly
exposed, the surrounding soft tissue with sig-
nificantly higher optical density, possibly over-
exposed, is not a problem.
Conclusions
A statistically significant correlation exists
between some physical image quality measures
and clinical image quality as assessed by expert
radiologists using the EU image criteria. For PA
chest radiography, these physical measures are the
contrast (DOD) of blood vessels in regions with
comparatively low optical densities, such as the
retrocardiac area. No significant correlation,
however, was found between the SNR of details
and clinical image quality. To quantify the effect
of dynamic range on image quality, a new
quantity, the properly exposed fraction, was
introduced. The PEF shows a significant correla-
tion with clinical image quality in chest imaging
and demonstrates the importance of proper film
exposure.
For AP lumbar spine radiography, the DOD
and SNR of trabecular details in the L1–L5
vertebrae are the best predictors of clinical image
quality, whereas the PEF is not as good.
The significant correlations found between
clinical image quality and some physical image
quality measures in this work are encouraging and
show that, for the situations considered, the
Table 5. Correlations between physical and clinical measures of image quality in the lumbar spine anteroposterior
examination. Correlation between the image criteria score (ICS) or visual grading analysis score (VGAS) for
criteria C1LS–C7LS [5] on the one hand and difference in optical density (DOD), signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of
indicated details and properly exposed fraction (PEF) on the other are presented. The first column shows
the correlation between the sum of all the criteria scores and each of the physical measures
Physical image quality
and anatomical detail
Correlation coefficient r
ICS ICS ICS ICS VGAS VGAS VGAS VGAS
C1LS–C7LS C4LS–C5LS C4LS C5LS C1LS–C7LS C4LS–C5LS C4LS C5LS
PEF c.2.25 0.85 0.94 0.98** 0.90* 0.86 0.90* 0.96** 0.78
DOD L1D 0.99*** 0.99*** 0.96** 0.99*** 0.99*** 1.00*** 0.97** 0.95**
DOD L3D 1.00*** 0.99** 0.95* 0.99*** 1.00*** 1.00*** 0.97** 0.96**
DOD L5D 1.00*** 0.96** 0.90* 0.98** 1.00*** 0.99** 0.93* 0.97**
DOD L1T 0.99*** 0.96** 0.88 0.98** 0.99*** 0.97** 0.93* 0.94*
DOD L3T 0.98** 0.93* 0.84 0.96** 0.98** 0.95** 0.90* 0.94*
DOD L5T 0.95* 0.87 0.76 0.92* 0.94* 0.90* 0.83 0.90*
SNR L1D 1.00*** 0.97** 0.92* 0.98** 1.00*** 0.99*** 0.93* 0.98**
SNR L3D 1.00*** 0.97** 0.92* 0.98** 1.00*** 0.99*** 0.94* 0.98**
SNR L5D 1.00*** 0.96** 0.90* 0.97** 1.00*** 0.99** 0.92* 0.98**
SNR L1T 1.00*** 0.95** 0.88 0.97** 0.99*** 0.98** 0.92* 0.96**
SNR L3T 0.99*** 0.95* 0.88 0.97** 0.99*** 0.98** 0.92* 0.97**
SNR L5T 0.99*** 0.95* 0.87 0.97** 0.99*** 0.97** 0.91* 0.96**
Significance of correlation: *p,0.10; **p,0.05; ***p,0.01.
Figure 2. The correlation between clinical and physical measures of image quality in the lumbar spine examina-
tion at three levels of significance. Correlations between (a) image criteria score (ICS) for criteria C1LS–C7LS and
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) L1D (r51.00, p50.0016), (b) visual grading analysis score (VGAS) for criterion C5LS
and SNR L5D (r50.98, p50.022) and (c) VGAS for criteria C4LS–C5LS and properly exposed fraction (PEF,
c.2.25) (r50.90, p50.099) are shown. The solid line is the linear regression line.
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clinical image quality can be predicted provided
the imaging conditions are known in detail and
relevant measures of physical image quality are
used.
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